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The implications of global warming on energy uses for heating and cooling in buildings 
are analysed in the paper. The research methodology is based on monitoring data on 
average daily temperature variation during a certain period and expected future 
temperature variation of existing mean daily temperatures according to a certain climate 
model. Developed model also uses the current real energy consumption of public 
buildings at a location and envisaged variation of cooling and heating degree day 
influenced by global warming. Based on the model, authors examine the influence of 
global warming on primary energy consumption for heating and cooling in public 
buildings in a city of Kragujevac, Serbia. The results show that a consequence of global 
warming should be a significant reduction of total primary energy consumption for 
heating and cooling in the public buildings. Possible increase in mean annual tempera-
ture of 3.8 °C till the end of the century has an impact to the reduction of primary energy 
use for heating for 35.7% in public buildings in Kragujevac, while predicted consump-
tion of primary energy for cooling will be almost five times higher than nowadays.
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Introduction

Buildings are great energy consumers that are responsible for nearly 30% of final 
energy use on a global level [1]. Space heating and cooling are responsible for a large fraction of 
European energy use. Heat is delivered to public buildings in Europe in different ways (district 
heating and individual boilers fuelled by fuel wood, coal, oil, gas or electricity) while cooling is 
currently delivered almost exclusively through electricity.

Although the consumption of heat in public buildings is lower than the consumption in 
residential buildings, its share is not insignificant. The total share of heat consumption in public 
buildings on a global level is 9% [2], in EU is 20.8% and 11.5% in Serbia [3]. Since 2000, cooling 
energy consumption in buildings has been increased by almost 100% (from 3.6 EJ to 7 EJ) which 
is the fastest growing end-use in buildings [2]. Space cooling energy is a fairly small share of total 
final energy use in public buildings, but cooled floor area constantly grows and cooling demand 
rises during the summer months.

Climate change influenced by global warming is evident. It is assumed that the increase 
of GHG emissions will have an additional influence on global warming, with a temperature 
increase of 0.3-4.8 °C for 2081-2100 compared to 1986-2005 [4]. This process has a significant 
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influence on energy systems, where milder winters decrease space heating demand and higher 
temperatures during summer increase space cooling demand [5].

There are several methods to analyse the implications of climate change and global 
warming to heating and cooling energy demand in buildings. For the projection of climate change 
Morphing algorithm with climate change projection and running simulation tools (TRNSYS, 
EnergyPlus, Tas Building Designer…) could be used [6-10]. Angeles et al. [11] investigated the 
impacts of climate change on building energy demands in the intra-Americas region using a 
method involving the utilization of historical reanalysis records and numerical models to project 
building energy demand per capita. Shibuya and Croxford [12] predicted the effect of climate 
change on office building according to the weather data from the Japan Meteorology Agency and 
Thermal Analysis Software. The implication of climate change to building energy consumption 
can be observed using different climate models, scenarios and heating and cooling degree days 
methods [13-18]. Heating degree days (HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD) are proxies for the 
energy demand needed to heat or cool a building. Relation between the meteorological parame-
ters and the building energy demand are usually statistical analysis [10]. 

The results of all those researches show that global warming will cause a reduction of 
heat consumption but the increase of energy cooling demand. Depending on climate characteris-
tics of a building location, percentages of heat consumption reduction and cooling energy 
increase differs. Nonetheless, the detailed research on the impact of future climate change on 
building energy performance in Serbia was not performed. Since results from the Energy 
efficiency program for the city of Kragujevac [19] show that public buildings consume the 
significant amount of the total final energy in the city of Kragujevac, the authors wish to examine 
the influence of global warming on primary energy consumption for heating and cooling in this 
building sector. For the analysis they propose the model which uses the current real energy 
consumption of public buildings at the location and envisaged variation of cooling and HDD 
influenced by global warming. The model is universal and can be applied to any other location 
worldwide.

Methodology
Heating and cooling degree days are applied for analysing the influence of temperature 

variation on the heating and cooling energy demand in a building during a certain time period. 
The HDD can be defined as the difference between reference comfort temperature (during a 
heating season) and the daily mean temperature when the latter is less than a certain threshold. 
The CDD can be defined as the difference between the daily mean temperature and the reference 
comfort temperature (during cooling season) when the former is bigger than a certain threshold. 
Therefore, annual heating (HDD) and CDD are calculated:

The values for reference comfort temperatures (T  = 20 °C and T  = 21 °C) and heating rh rc

threshold temperature (T  = 12 °C) are valid for Kragujevac, Serbia. Those values vary across bh

regions depending on human physiology, energy supply, the level of economic development, 
characteristics of temperature change [4]. 
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Using HDD, the annual heating energy demand of a building Q  [MWh] is calculated: h

Since transmission and ventilation losses practically do not depend on HDD variation, 
based on eq. (3), the ratio of predicted and existing heating energy demand is:

Similarly, the variation of annual cooling energy demand can be calculated as:

Relations between annual heating, Q , cooling, Q  energy demand and annual final h c

energy for heating (cooling) are presented in eq. (6) and eq. (7):

i.e.

The relationships between final (consumed) and primary energy are:

Existing annual CDD and HDD for a certain location should be calculated using data on 
average daily temperature variation during a certain period. For the same period, average annual 
final energy consumption for heating i.e. cooling should be determined from energy bills during 
energy auditing. Future HDD and CDD values should be calculated based on expected tempera-
ture variation of existing mean daily temperatures according to a certain climate model.

Results and discussion
The city of Kragujevac is an administrative, industrial, cultural, educational and health 

care centre of central Serbia. Kragujevac has nearly 180000 residents which makes it the fourth 
largest city in Serbia. Kragujevac has a temperate continental climate with an average air 
temperature of 11.5 °C. The coldest month is January with an average temperature of 0.5 °C, 
while the hottest is July with an average temperature of  27 °C [19].

There are a relatively large number of public buildings with national and regional 
significance in Kragujevac. Public building in the city can be classified into six categories 
according to their purpose:
– Educational buildings - preschools and kindergartens, elementary and high schools.
– Buildings of cultural institutions - museums, libraries, houses of culture, theatres. 
– Administrative buildings.
– Community health centres' buildings.
– Sport and recreation buildings.
– Buildings of public utility services and companies.

624 10h hQ q HDD-= × × × (3)
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The majority of the buildings belong to administrative and educational buildings as 
shown in fig. 1. Also, the majority of the buildings were constructed between 1946 and 1980 
which is the period of intensive construction but without or with weak thermal regulations [3].

According to energy auditing of public buildings presented in Energy efficiency 
program of City of Kragujevac [19], average annual heating and cooling energy consumptions 
(final energy, energy costs, and primary energy) for 2014-2016 is presented in tab. 1. Values of 
conversion factors, building heating system efficiencies, and coefficient of performance of 
building cooling system for public buildings in Kragujevac are presented in tab. 2.

Annual cooling energy consumption is lower than expected because the majority of 
buildings (in terms of size and number) are educational buildings that have minimal operation 
during cooling season (summer holiday).

The values of HDD  = 2425.6 and CDD  = 113.3, shown in fig. 2, were calculated using ex ex

eqs. (1) and (2), and data on average daily temperature for 2014-2016 obtained from national 
hydro-meteorological service company (Republic Hydrometeorological Service of Serbia). 

Heating 

Electricity 

Natural gas

Fuel oil

District heating

Coal and firewood

Total heating

Cooling 

Electricity 

Total cooling

 Qhf ex [MWh] 

201.81 

7708.96

1032.48

20567.79

5224.20

34735.23

Qcf ex [MWh] 

219.29 

219.29

Costs [€] 

19172  

277523

96021

2097.915

99260

2589.889

Costs [€] 

20.833 

20.833

Qhp ex [toe] 

43.38 

662.85

88.78

2758.88

449.20

4003.09

Qcp ex [toe] 

47.14 

47.14

Qh ex [MWh] 

201.81 

6938.06

825.98

20567.79

3656.94

32190.58

Qc ex [MWh] 

460.51 

460.51

Table 1. Energy consumption for heating and cooling in public buildings in Kragujevac

Figure 1. Public buildings in Kragujevac according to a year of construction
(for colour image see journal web site)
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According to results of climate change projections 
obtained using the regional climate model EBU-POM for 
Serbia based on the A1B and A2 scenarios defined by IPCC 
(A1B 2001-2030, A1B 2071-2100, A2 2071-2100) annual 
average increase of temperature due to global warming is 
estimated in 0.8-3.8 °C range [20]. The annual value of 
mean temperature increase and corresponding mean 
temperature increase for each season (winter DJF: Decem-
ber, January, February; spring MAM: March, April, May; 
summer JJA: June, July, August; autumn SON: September, 
October, November) is presented in tab. 3.

Using polynomial interpolation of data from tab. 3 
and assuming that seasonal variation of temperature can be 
applied to the variation of daily mean temperature for each 
day of a seasonal month, HDD  and CDD  for different annual mean temperature increase were pr pr

calculated. Absolute and relative variations of HDD and CDD were shown in tab. 4 and fig. 3.

  

The estimated decreases of HDD as a result of future climate change are somewhat 
larger than the estimated increases of CDD in absolute terms. However, in relative terms, an 
increase of CDD is significantly bigger than a decrease of HDD. The change in consumption of 
primary energy for heating and cooling of public buildings in Kragujevac caused by temperature 
increase is shown in tab. 5. Significant reduction of total primary energy for heating and cooling 
in the public sector buildings in Kragujevac will be a consequence of global warming. It can be 
seen that the temperature increase of 3.8 °C can reduce primary energy consumption for heating 

Annual [°C] Winter DJF [°C] Spring MAM [°C] Summer [°C] Autumn SON [°C] 

0.8 

1.1 

2.4 

2.8 
3.4 
3.8

0.5 

1 

1.8 

2.2 
2.6 
3.6

1 

1.2 

2.4 

2.8 
3.6 
4

1.2 

1.4 

3.2 

3.6 
4.2 
4.6

0.5 

0.9 

1.8 

2.2 
2.6 
3.2

Table 3. Seasonal variation of temperature in Serbia influenced by global warming [20]
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Figure 2. Daily mean temperature variation through the year for Kragujevac
- average data for 2014-2016 
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by 35.7%, while predicted consumption 
of primary energy for cooling will be 
almost five times higher than existed. In 
this scenario, energy consumption for 
cooling will be 4.7% of the total share of 
total primary energy for cooling and 
heating. The estimated increases in the 
cooling demand may further exacerbate 
peaks in electricity demand in the 
summer which can provoke additional 
energy costs.

If someone supposes that there are 
no changes in energy prices, the 
reduction of energy costs will be 
somewhat higher compared to the 
reduction of primary energy consump-
tion as shown in tab. 6. This is the 
opposite of expected since district 

Annual 
temperature 
increase [°C]

0.0 

0.8 

1.0 

1.2 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

3.8

HDD [K] 

2425.6  

2237.3  

2164.4  

2134.1  

2105.2  

1980.8  

1863.0  

1771.8  

1704.9  

1559.0

CDD [K]

113.3 

205.2 

214.2 

234.8 

276.2 

346.7 

405.8 

463.4 

529.6 

566.0

ΔHDD [K] 
ΔHDD = HDDpr-HDDex 

- 

- 188.3 

- 261.1 

- 291.4 

- 320.4 

- 444.8 

- 562.6 

- 653.8 

- 720.7 

- 866.6

ΔCDD [K] 
ΔCDD = CDDpr-CDDex 

- 

91.9 

100.9 

121.5 

162.8 

233.4 

292.5 

350.1 

416.2 

452.6

Table 4. Influence of annual temperature increase on HDD and CDD

Figure 3. Influence of annual temperature increase on relative variation of HDD
and CDD value

Annual 
Qhp pr [toe] Qcp pr [toe] Qhp pr+Qcp pr [toe] 

(1) (2) (3) (4) = (2)+(3) 

0 4003.09 47.14 4050.23 

0.8 3692.34 85.35 3777.69 

1 3572.10 89.09 3661.19 

1.2 3522.11 97.67 3619.78 

1.5 3474.33 114.86 3589.19 

2 3269.00 144.20 3413.20 

2.5 3074.59 168.80 3243.40 

3 2924.10 192.75 3116.84 

3.5 2813.68 220.26 3033.94 

3.8 2572.85 235.41 2808.26 

increase [°C]
temperature 

Table 5. Changes in primary energy demand
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heating provides nearly 65% of necessary final energy for heating of public buildings in 
Kragujevac and district heating price (10.2 c€/kWh average price for public buildings in 
Kragujevac) is big comparing to the electricity price (9.5 c€/kWh average price).

Conclusions
Global warming is making the European climate significantly warmer, which effects on 

building energy consumption. Public building heating presents significant constituent of 
European energy use, so a decrease in its use has the potential to lead to a substantial decrease in 
total energy use. On the other hand, temperature increase influenced by global heating caused a 
substantial increase in the space cooling energy, which can lead to problems in secure electricity 
supplying in warmest summer days.

Such estimations of the influence of global warming on primary energy consumption 
for heating and cooling in public buildings can be very important in preparing long-term future 
energy plans and projections on national, regional or municipal level.
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Nomenclature

Annual 
temperature 
increase [°C] 

0.8 
1 

1.2 
1.5 
2 

2.5 
3 

3.5 
3.8 

Reduction of energy 
demand for 

 heating/cooling [%] 

6.5  
9.4  

10.3  
11.0  
15.2  
19.2  
22.2  
24.1  
29.6  

Reduction of 
primary energy 

use [%] 

6.7  
9.6  

10.6  
11.4  
15.7  
19.9  
23.0  
25.1  
30.7  

Reduction of the 
total energy 

 costs [%] 
0 0.0 0.0 0.0

7.1  
10.0  
11.1  
12.0  
16.5  
20.9  
24.3  
26.5  
32.3  

Table 6. Reduction of total energy and costs

CDD    
CDD  ex  

CDD  pr  

f  con

HDD    
HDD  ex  

HDD  pr  

n    
Q  c ex   

Q   c pr   

Qh ex   

Qh pr

Q , Q  hf cf   

Q , Q  hp cp  

T  bh    

T  m   

Trc

 

− annual cooling degree day, [K]
− known annual cooling degree day, [K]
− future (predicted) annual cooling degree
   day, [K]
− conversion factor (primary to final energy), [-]
− annual heating degree day, [K]
− known annual heating degree day, [K]
− future annual heating degree day, [K]
− number of days in a year (365 or 366), [-]
− known (existing) annual cooling energy
   demand, [MWh]
− future (predicted) annual cooling energy
   demand, [MWh] 

 − known (existing) annual heating energy
   demand, [MWh]
− future (predicted) annual heating energy
   demand, [MWh]
− annual final energy consumption for
    heating i.e. cooling, [MWh]  
− annual primary energy consumption for
   heating i.e. cooling, [MWh]
− heating threshold temperature [K]
− daily mean temperature, [K]
− reference comfort temperature during
   cooling season, [K]
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q   h

Trh

 

           

− specific heat loss rate of a building
   (which depends on transmission and

-1   ventilation heat losses), [WK ]

− reference comfort temperature during
   heating season, [K]



c   
ex   
h   
pr  

           

− cooling
− existed values
− heating
− predicted values

Subscripts
ɛc

ηh

 

− coefficient of performance of building
   cooling system, [-]
− building heating system efficiency, [-]

Greek symbols
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